CURBSIDE GRAB N' GO MEALS
FOOD HANDLING GUIDE

HEATING COMMERCIALLALLY PACKAGED FOOD ITEMS
DON LEE FARMS, BAKE CRAFTER AND LOS CABOS
All products are fully cooked and packaged in ovenable film and are microwave safe.

HEATING FOOD ITEMS PACKAGED BY FOOD SERVICES
CHEESEBURGERS, HOT DOGS AND CHICKEN BURRITOS
All products are fully cooked and packaged in microwave safe checkerboard wrap.
For Best Results:
1. Thaw
2. Remove from plastic bag
3. Heat to internal temp of 165F (approximately 1-1.5 min microwave)

KEEPING FOOD SAFE
Transport food in a cooler or in the coolest part of your vehicle away from sunlight.
Heat up or store food under refrigeration upon arrival of your destination. Discard any food that has not been refrigerated within 2 hours.
Shelf life: Two days under refrigeration at 41F or lower. Do not refreeze.
Avoid burns -- Handle heated products given to children with care.
Avoid choking -- For children under 4, cut hot dogs into bite size pieces. Children should always be seated and supervised while eating.

ENJOY!
SAN DIEGO UNIFIED FOOD & NUTRITION